
people mast, in the •constitutional way, elect
another. The future of peace is distant, 'but it
is before es, and we mast be patient and hope-
tuL The vast powers, the tremendous energy,
the noble Vonetttation of this country Intl out-
last many more suchblows as have been strut&
at it, and will rally again and again. The
soberness of reflection will visit Southern as
well asNorthern radicals, and the conservative
man of both-sections will yet work together to
repair the 111-effects ofradicalismton'both.

Vatriot Won.
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 10, 1868

0, WUnlinf & CO., PROPRIETORS_

Oemeenniestions trill notbepublithed in theZdearew
111 D trtoit• miens accompanied-wfth the name of Mt

author.

15. M. PETTENGII.I.
Ns. 37 Park New. N. Y., and 4 State St., Besteit,

Are our Agents for theParmor as Innoi in these*
utilise, sad are authorised to take Advertisement" and
~alonefor vs atoarLemur Rates_

DEMOCRATIC STATE MOMMATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

NON. ZEO. W. WOODWARD;
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
WALTER H. LOWRIBI

OP ALLICORENY comm.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
ASSEMBLY,

41. WESLEY AWL, Harrisburg.
CHAS. H. ZIEGLER, Reed township.

INERIFF,
JOHN RAYMOND, Middletown.

• COUNTY• COMMISSIONER,

T. A. HAMILTON,• (8 years.) Harrisburg,
JACOB BUCK, (1 year,•) Upper°Paxton.

RECORDER,

JAMES HORNING, Jefferson.
TILBASMER,

DATID 'UPIBERGER, Lower-Ps ten.
.DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

JOHN BUCK, West Hanover.
AUDITOR,

JAMES WCORMIGIC, Harrisburg.

p CHril ItYAIg :CO 3.11 iikif
EMI

?ha samad Comity Casunittaes afTarlatan/Imeg
are requested to communicate the namessad pest office
address of their members to the Chairmanoftthe State
CentralCommittee.

CHARLBS Z. BLDDLIA, Chairman

13 5i:J.116:4'.*4 briU Dtp 3,4 %1:7/.10ff_kl
TEE.

Rosins .1.44-S.'Sixtk Street, Seers& 41liktery.

ausirmait—Hou. Cuestas 7. BIDDLL
Seoratarifr-Limss .P. SRUJIK, Pan.
Treasswet--Col. •Wu.t.zam H. Knicamin.
The.afficereate inattendance daily at the Genunittee

Roane.

I; I] DOOaLliiff•Vtidg 3 :VA $k

3/marads7,Forgteinber 10.
Frankford Springs, Beaver county. [To lbesddressed

by Eton Wildsm Hopkins, B. bi. (Atom, Beg., and
William Illatm, of Wsseington weal. and S.

B_ tiiieou. 11.1.4 and I B. Dougherty, Deg., of
Beaver county.]

County Line, Orawford and Mercer counties, wear A-
tlantic sod Great Western' R. R. [Several eminent
mestere willbe in attendance.]

Tayiersrellie,.GrePne county.
Mot Waterloo' .Juniata county. [To be addressed by

Svn Woe. Miller )]
LSIICSSter county.. [To be addressed by Hon.

leaseR. Wester, H. B. iiwarri and Samuel H.Rey-
sofas ]

Lei o, Delaware county,.
Beiverebny,.-Septemder • 12-

Bsaninem, Desks county.
Newton, cement, county.
Ireanieribwder county. . [To be addressed byRon:W.

H. Willer]
blillereeddle,iLanauder county. ,ITte be addressed by

SamuelY.Beynoiii, Bag_, andothers
Mandush-deptesabor

Baeklorst,toelnmbia county.
faeadimereepteuebeir.ls.

Brookeiller jefereon county. Val
Mester Clymer.]

Montrose,eneinenannmoonnty.
Jolleytown, admen°.eminey.
Jenmytown, Golumbia.eounty.
]Tilton, Northumberland county. .[T. be addressed by

Hon A.on V.Persona, Judge findley and Geoage
Nortbasg, nagof .Philadelphia, and Gen. Wl9. H.
Itiner,ofHarrisburg.and Jae C. Meeker,ofAmour
leurg.]

WM*.

Reeptenaluer
Diet Haven, Clinton county.
Bleenieburg iColumbiacounty.

fiartimany,September Am.
Miry a< Limeaster re be addressedley Hen_ J_ Hiaa

Jones, Hon.Henry Clay Dean. Hon. Wan. A.Porter;
B. B Mmanghan, B.eq , sad others,j

Philadelphia.
Williamsport,Lieondng count,. .[To be addressed by'

Hon A_V, Cameos, Hon Wester Clymer, George
Northrop, ,

Bon_ Wm_ M_ Miller, and olharsd"
Meadville, Czawierd .couniy. Ito be addressed byHen.
• Win B. Beed and Hon. Ohm. W. Carrigan.]
earsaton, Laserse eanaty. Tro be addressed -by Hon.

W.m.H. Witte, Hon P. W. laughed', Bobt.P. Bane,
sad others 3itsvphy ISchoolHoses,tikreimo-notmly.

Amon Bauer Frederick toonletn,p, Montgomery co
Orange:Me, Colombia county.
Bervidt. Columbiacounty.

Friday, iireplembez 18.
SUblown,Columbiacounty.
QatimivairCesumb I witdy.
Utica Corner,Nortniunnerland county.

Saturday, September 19.
Ifilanderbseiles.Berke coanty.
Chester Springs. Chester county. jTo be addressed by

Hon_ Wm Bigler and Ron- Richard ram" John C_

Ifitk $ di., IL Idafklay Boyer, FAL, T. 11. With
seklager, )nq.]

Dingman, Pike county. [To be addressed by Dr. P. D.
Palmer, Thomas A. Heller, Seq., and Bon. a. H.
Rowland 3

ckezesTme, rant county.
tAlaradsty, depaciaper

Washington Squire, Whitepain township, Montgomery
.comity.

Benton, Columbia county.
Oxford. Cheater oonnty.
Clintonville,Veoango eonnty.

Friaa.y, Uptentber Q.
Caststown, Fayette county. [The severs/ meetings in

Fayette counts to be addepssed by Hon. John L.
Dawson, 800. &mum. A. Gi Daniel Seine,
Iraq., Col. T. B. Starlight, Jobn Buller Beq ,O. B.
Boyle, BK., 'Wm. H. Playford,lsq., and others.]

&Malays September 26-
MA/town, Berks counts..
Monoziga.hels City, Washington county.
Perryopolis, Fayette county.
Pleasant Grose, Washington conn ,y.

Monday, September 28.
Strondsburg4 Monroe county. {To be addressed by Throe_

J. Mlles, Ron W. d. Porter, and others.]
Tuesday, September 29.

Middleburg, Snyder county. [To be addressed by Mon.sro. B.ller.]
Weiluesday, September 30.

Uniontown,Fayette county:
Thursday, October 1,

Cothran'sMills, Washington county.
Friday. October 2.

Hattlieir township, Itayetty nnurty,
Saturday, October 3.

Plough Tavern, Bolus county.
Gant% School Haase, Payette county.
Proeperi y, Wan, ingtoii county.
lime Cheater county.

Thursday. October 13.
Carlisle, (hunter:nod county. [A g-snd rally, tobe ad-

dr sued by distinguished speakers.]
Downingtown" ()hosier county.

Fridays October 9.
Opting&ld, Payette, county.

Saturday, October 10.
Yellow Tavern, Beike county.
sawsown Station, Fayette county.
Hatboro', biontsointrY county.

Monday, October 12.
Beading, Barks count..
Froystown, uock county. [Evening.]

IT is denied that the South has yet equip-
ped and drilled the slaves. She could levy
200000 Ode bodied aagrees and have atone
700,000 left to carry on agricultural pursuits.

Our County Ticket.
We congratulate the people of Dauphin

'county upon the excellence of the Democratic
ticket nominated by the County Convention on
Tuesday. It is seldom that a ticket so unex-
ceptionable in all its parts is presented by any
party, especially in times when political feel-
ings run high, as they now. We rejoice
for many reasons that the gentlemen selected
by the Convention ate, without en exception,
proper and competent men, butmore •especi-
ally because we are not without hope that the
ticket will be elected., in which .case ithe party
will be honored by their 'representatives and
the people benefited.

In supporting the Democratic nominees it
.is not necessary that we should make aeingle
remark in disparagement-of ,the qualifications
or moral character of the ,candidates put 'for-
ward by the Abolition party. 'lt is snffisient
for our purpose that iheyose the candidates of
that party, friendly to the 'National and*tate
Administrations; supporters'of their arbitrary
and destructive oneasurea.; advocates of negro
emancipation, of confiscation, of the semen-
sion of habeasqua at'the -will of the Pres-
ident; and further that the contest between the
nominees of the Democratic party and them is
one in which the former are arrayed on the
side of the Constitution and, the.Union, of the
preservation of our republican institutions, of
personal freedom, and of thedominants of the
white race; to all of mirk+, in our; udgment,
and, towe believe, in the judgmentof amajor-
ity of the people, thomendidates of the Aboli-,
tinsparty arsisppossd. The differencebetween
the Democratic party tend the party of Mr.
Lincoln is one of principle, and &reconciles-
bk.; and, believing that the_great.oaaos of. the
people, indonered hyrreason, by love of free-
eloin,by partisilityforraceia.ndby every temporal
interest, lean strongly 'to the'Deinocratic prin-
ciple, we see no meatiest why, on this ground
alone, the Democratic ticket okonld not be
elected, even in Dauphin county, without
strongly preeoing theelaims of our candidates
for eapport upon their superior faeces for the
positions for whiok -they have been respec-
tively nominated.

Mutif this should*hereafter bemade a ,ques-
teal, the Atelitionficsdersr% -their efforts
to elect the oandidatesef their party, we shall
died little difitoulty in -showing that in every :
essential qualification the nominees of the Dem,
eerstie party .excel their opponeats.

Would any man.efjetigment, net swayedby.
party4eelh3g, hesitate .:a moment.to give the.
preference to And 'over Allemani ear ',Zeigler:
eeiergaiser, for the Assembly, itonilyqualidea-!'
aim were considered'? We think:not. If the
ementin.y is to be carried beyond *mere cape-;.

ifsocial poeitioar Amoral-clatraeter, and,;
tat heease of AwlandAileman, mititary merit; •
are tote considered, why we see •equally-safer,
there. And so it is inrespect to the .balaace;
.of the tickets—in the lusi, cceion. et our (mai
didates we elaint.oniparier-4, inevery otherre-;
erect, wept as tomere military eeroice in the
Gamma the candidates for the -sherieralty, our ;
candidates areat least ,the.el:pmts. attheir op-
peniente.

Thisibeing so, weitese,the decidedadvantage:
ofprinciple. Our eandidateestand.upanarook,'
the Abolition. candidates .npon. sand. On thei
Deneacentio side we voutehd rier the 4aeetite-:
Lion as itde and the Union ea it was; for the
administration of the government under the
Conetitution.and laws, notonteideof and above:
them -; fer.tie superietitymtike white Geer the
African rase, andfor thedeminoncy of the for
mer over the latter where the two .races are
thrown together as they are in the irnited•,
States. Tim Abolitionists entestainantagortittin
sentiments and pursue a polisy ,opposed to
these ideas.

The Woo iecte bo decido4 ;at the ,polle,,ond
if we believe that the white men ,of !Dauphin
county are talnerts themselves, wocannot doubt
the successor the_Democratic ticket.

As yet we have no Senatorial ,eandidata—-
when the conferees make a 'gemination, ace
shall have ;something to aay, inaddibion, °Rho
ticket as a whole.

Let every Democrat be active and.untiriegi
and we will have little to fear.

P',l:tiar-iii:l-t.i)rwt=.KU-L,l:4lP‘4l•rt:4,llJel
Extract from; the decision of Judge WOOD-

-WARD sustaining the stay law passed by our
Legislature in favor of the soldier:

"Now, if a stay of execution for three years
mad not be tolerated in ordinary times, ,did not
these circumstances constitute an emergency 'that

.justified the pushingdflegislation to the extrensect
linsit of the Constitution 7 No citizen could 4e
blamedfor voluntaries'. ,& .wasinvoked to do-so
by appeals as strong as .his 'love of country. In
the nature of things there is nothing unreasonable
in exempting a soldier's property from execution
4/04‘ As 4 dont from hone battling for the
supranacy of the Constitution and the integrity of
the Union. And when he has not run before he
was sent, but has yielded himself .up to the call of
his count,g7, hie self-sacrificing paerktiern pleads,
trumpet-tongued, for all the indulgence from his
creditorswhich theLegislature have power to grant.
If the term ofindulgence seem long in this instance,
it was net.larger then the lime ler whisk the Pre-
sident and Congress demanded the 80idier.8 ser-
vices."

NAT/PE 11.1VIERIC.&NESPit.
'Iam not awl never havebeen a 'Native Amer-

ican' in anypolitical sense, any more than lam or
have been a Whig, Antimason or an Abolitionist.
* * * The speech so often quoted against me,
I4M. Mt fspamible for. It INN itteraute4 IMO
the debates by a Whig reporter, in violation of the
rules of the body, which required him to submitfor
revision before publieation, and which henever did.
* * * Ipromptly denounced it, in the face of
the Convention, as Ihave done many a time since,
as agross misrepresentation. * * * The Na-
tio; American party itself is my wiliness. Seven
years ago I was the eaucus nominee for it. S.
Senator. The county ofPhiladelphia was repre-
sented by Natives. They asked whether, ifelected
by their votes, Itooyld favor their measures for
changing the naturalization laws, I answered them
NO, and they threw every vote they couldcommand
against me and raised a shout of triumph over
their victory"--Guo, W. WOODWARDi Pittsburg,
Sept. 14, 1852.

That 4g Private Letter 99 from Luzerne.
Upon the authority, se we are told, of a

"private letter received in this city from Lit-
zerne county," a dreadful assassination of a
"gentleman" of that county by an infuriated
"Copperhead" is announced.

We itelielfo_ the Mery tie told to be an atro•

done canard—in plain English, a wicked fah-

rication. 'Such base falsehoods are the cbie
weapons upon which the Abolition liournals
appear to rely for 'agitating the public mind,
and withdrawing attention from the misdeeds
of their party. We 'believe nothing they assert,
unless accompanied by the proof,aud feel no
'hesitation in expressing the opinion that the
imerne story is an unmitigated fulfiehoOd.

'THE SOLID4ERS 9 MORT T VOTE.
When asaidicr returns to hie election district,

the resumes all Pee civil rights .of .oitizenship, and
this residence 'being unimpaired bg Ma cemporary
.absence, he Age a right to .vote•onmslection day, but
under the 'Constitution., to which ,his fealty is,due,
he,can acquire no right to vote elsewhere, except by
a change of residence from one•distriet to another.

* * * The learned. judge deprecates peon-

,struction &at shall DISFRANCHISR our !volunteer
soldiers. sirt strikes us that this is an inaccuratelase
pf language, The Constitution would disfranchise
,iw•quai*ed voter. But, to-secure purity %if Illa-
tion, it would have itsvoters in theplace where they
!are besOknown on election'day. If is voter volun-
tarily stays at home, or goes on a journey, or joins
the army of his country, Tan it.be said the 'Consti-
tutionihas disfranchisecthint f Four ofthe judges
of this-court, living in other parts •of this State,
find themselves, on the 'day of every Presidential
election, in the city ofPittebtery,where.their official
duties take them and where they ire not permitted
to vote. Have they a right to charge the .Consti-
tution with disfranchising them? Muth to our-Case
andtsuch is the case of the volunteers *z the army.
The right of suffrage is carefully preserved for
"boa them andus, to be enjoyed when we return to
theplaces which the Constitution has appointedfor
its.exercise.—Guo. W. WOODWARD.

The Income Tax for •1E662.
rFor wise purposes, no doubt, the persons

appointed by the Federal Administration to

assess and collect what is termed the "Income
Vox," seem. to have made up their minds to
take no steps in that direction until-after the
cieetion. Whatever their motive may be for
postponing the collection ofthis tax to a future

•+fiey,'We Certainly have no adequate motivefor
refraining from calling the attention of the
people to the fact that the tax. is impending
.and will be collected as soon aspossible after
they haie deposited their 'ballets on the .18th
..of October. The tax which will beoollected
this year is that which is to be assessed on
ille incomes from all 801irtlee for the -year 1962,
and twill be by no means a light tax. After
the . gentlemen charged with the important'
duty of assessing this tax are ready to com-
mence operations, there will be timed upon
4very.person whose income exceeds, or issup-•
~posed to exceed $6OO, a circular, of which, for
public information, we append a copy. Itwill
be seen that almost everything conceivable,
within the reach of humanproduction, whether
of the head 'or hands, is taxed, and pretty well
taxed. Every citizen residing in the United

rStates who is in receipt of an income exceed.
leg $6OO, will be called upon for three.per
cent, on the excess, after .deducting "from the
gross amount returned, " suck items as are
..specified in the cireutar; and every citizenre-
...siding in the United. states .whose income ea-
.eeeeda $lO,OOO, wilt berequired to pay five-per
IMILL, after the aforesaid deduetions from the

`WM 4W/oW—that ic, the *6OO alleireti V
' .claw, taxes and rent actually paid, necessary

I.cepairs, insurance, pay and subsistence for
'.necessary hired labor, and. interest on iskeum-
.lntnc9ll,

It is not our intention at ,present,to ,enter
ourlante/yinte details; but toshow how onerous
othio , Income Tax is likely to Aprove, we -will
'Guam OUrlitilfelS in tin seoeipt of an income
foam all sources, of SNOW. &rem,this there
mill be deducted the SG4 allowed•by,law and
(heather.items, say $lOOO inall, leaving us a
taxable income of $9,000. WeLpnt out, $74000
if this at ,6 _per cent., say, and retain _s2;+ooo
for family expenses. Oar *IAN at -six .per
Gent- yields ne4120, while the 'collector of the
tax domandefrom us the five per.cent,, called
for iq the law, en the $9,+000, ,ameuntisg to
$450 Nor is the tax of three titer cent. on
the mechanic, laborer, farmer mr•olesk who is
otrugglic' to support a largefamily., in these
high-priced f times, on an income .of:1800 or
.1900, , less,severe.

Sot tikto.,wilt be otaliaed by our fellow-ow-
:ems wha.depead upon honest labor,iley head
:or hand, -Coe a livelihood, before the ,tax col-
dootoes ink has dried.npon the receipt in full
which cash will receive upon fildrasent 4 and
•thereforeit.llB.nnnecesoary to pursue the:sub-
ject. .Theanly class who can afford to pay
this and. other federal 'taxes without :feeling
.the oppreasiaq, la.maderap of those who.telioy
the tpatronageof the administration_as ;office-
holders with ,large- salaries, or have a carte
,blanche to rob the treasury at pleasure as oat-
trader-4, dobbitro, ligent4,

With these intoodnotory remarks we lAtijOiSt
A copy of the circular, to which we invite at-
tention. ilt will use well, ia looking over RI
to relleot .that .no government can be main.
teased without taxation of some kind, direct
or indireet. At this time, under the glorious
reign of the Abolition party, we pay both_

but it is some eonootation to tnow that uq
people ander the annexe better able to bear
taxation than we. That is an idea that should
never be parted with—it will enable us with
less rehustance to fork over the tax this year
and next year sad eve', other year that Abo-
litionism maintallas the ascendency in the gov-
ernment.

[dine 44 *Worn wan fat in type we have
heard that the assessor has already commenced
distributing the circular, and that ten days
are allowed within which to make return.]

INCOME TAX FOR 1862
The Income Tax is it:owned non a certain propor-

tion ofthe income oftheme two classes, via:
Ist. Every person residing hi the United Statee ; and

every citizen residing abroad who is in the employment
of theGovernment of the United Stores..

2d. _livery e tiaen if the gaited Mitten 'eliding
alnond, and .ot he the employment of the Government
of the Unit d States

Every persob in the fiat class will be taxed at the
rate of three per cent. when his or her annual gains,
profits, or income exceed $6OO, end do not exceed $lO,-
000.

EVery mien in the first elites will be tamed at the
rate offive per cent. when the annual gains, profits, or
income exceed $lO.OOO, after the following deductions
are made from the gross amounts' returned, (as per ta-
ble page 2,) viz:

Ist The $6OO allowed by
2d. Other nationa,, State and local taxes assessed

for 1862, and paid.
3d. Rent actually paid for the dwelling house or se.

tate on spied as the residence of thepm sonassessed.
4th. Necessary r.nairs to property yielding the in-

come i or ini.nrarcetli,reon i or pay for hired laborers,
anotheir anbalatenua, empinyed to conducting his bald-
ness; or interest on ineumbrances upon the property ;
or all, as the ease may be.

Every person In the .e,ond clams willbe taxed at the
rate offingper cent what-ver may be his or herannual
gains, pr Ate, or income from property securities and
Obelus owned in the 11-tied &Wee, without other de-
ductioss than atiatbers 2and 4above stated.

Whenever the taxable income of a resident in the
d States, saisertsitted ise above, exceeds $lO,OOO,

1 AWT OPRATE. AM ' NT.•TAT..
Ineoms from all

sources a t.
ever, subject to . .per cent

Income front ail
sources if ex-
•ceedingslor ooo, •
suojeof to,..... 6 per cent.

tlncome derived
from inter.pst
upon notes,
bonds or other
neouritien ofthe

autos,
suitjectto 14per at.

'lncome from pro I . •
party in the
United 8 t atria
ownedsby a cili•

Sli4e4of to-
siding abroad,
tinkle/A.O . frpercent

Incomeexceeding
$lO,OOO, upon •
.a portion of
which a tax of

pea-ceat. has
already been
paid, subject to 2 per cent.'

- -

Total... „...

(Signed,)
Sworn and .subscribed before me, this day of

, 1863.Dtt-ell at day of
18°3. •

ii=
Assistant Assessor

_NEWS 4/14' THE DAL
BY TELEGRAPH.

FROM )IVASHINGTON.

wirAnspolsou, Sept. 9.—Major,General Rose-
emus' report of the operations it Middle Ten-
neasee is officially ,promulgated.

It embraces the preliminaries which resulted
in driving the rebels out of that pardon of the
State, from the occupation of Murfreesboro',
a paint two hundred and:twelve miles from the
nearest base ofoupplies.

Oar total loss was 85 killed, 462 wounded,
and I missing.

We captured many small army, three field
pieces, ilia caissons, three limbers, three sided
siege pieces without carriages, besides arms
destroyed by the cavalty, quartermasters'
stores, eighty-nine flags, B'soo sacks of corn.

The total number of prisoners taken was
fifty-nine commissioned officers and fifteen
hundred and seventy five non-commissioned
offi.cers and privates.

WAsuritaTon, Sept. 9.—The life interest of
invent...o different persons to sundry parcels
of ground and improvements forfeited and
condemned to the United States under the
Confiscation act., was sold to day under a de-
cree of the Court. The attendabee of persons
was large. Provost Idstehol Todd was pre-
sent, and gave notice that the military autho-
rities had taken possession of eight of the
houses, and would retain them until they shall
see proper to surrender the premises.

Cal. Lemon, 11. S. Marshal for the District
of Columbia, expressed his regret that the
military authorities had interfered with the
sale, and said that the purohaNers must be gov-
erned by the fact accordingly. Even under
this restriction the life estate sold at from one
fourth to one-Illth of the actual value.

FROM CHARLESTON
FORTRESS MONROE, Sept. 9.—The Richmond

Enquirer of the Bth contains the following im-
portant news :

CLIAALESTON, Sept. 7.—Morris Island was
evacuated yesterday afternoon. The enemy
had advanced their sappers up to the moat of
Wagner, and it being impossible to hold it,
Gen. Beauregard ordered its evacuation, which
took place at noon. The enemy now hold
Cummings' Point, in full view of the city.

Heavy firing is now going on between the
monitors and our batteries on Sullivan's Island
and Fort blouhrie.

Cuanticerou, Sept. 7—noon.—A dispatch
from Major Stephen Ellicott, commanding at
Fort Sumpter, announcing thata flag of truce
demanding the immediate surrender of Shat
fort has just been received from Admiral Dahl-
tgren, by Lieutenant Brown, of the steamer
Palmetto State. Gen. Beauregaid telegraphed
to Major Ellicott to reply to Dahigren that he
can have Fort Sumpter when he takes it and
holds it, and that in the mean time such de-
mands are pupils and unbecoming.

CHARLESTON, Sept. 7.-8 P. M.—At six
o'clock, p. m., the iron-clads and Monitors ap-
proached Fort Sumpter closer than usual, and
opened a hot fire against it. Our batteries on
.Sullivan's Island, includingFort Moultrie, re.
plied heavily. The firing is still going on.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND
CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 6.—With the exception

of a few shells thrown at our pontoons yes-
terday,notbing oocurred to break the monotony
at this place. The enemy seem quiet both
above and below the place, and there is no
further indicationof an attack. The beat in-
formed .pereone think that no attack will be
made here, but an effort will be made to flans
us.

Two privates, four regulars and one of Gen.
Rosa:mans' telegraph operators were captured
yesterday near Running Water Bridge.

ATLANTA, Sept. 7.—A few of the enemy are
at Walohatchie and another foree is advancing
on Rome, Georgia.

ATLANTA., Sept. O.—Naar:Tara from Chatta-
nooga report a force of the enemy at Waxhat-
able. The number is not known. We learn
from Rome that another force is advancing on
that point from East Tennessee. There is no
recent movement to report.

FROM NEWBERN, N. C
IMPORTANT MISSION-PEACE MEETINGS

NEWDERN, N. C., Sept. 6.,..,H0n. David Hil-
ton, representative of this department, left
here on the 2,1 inst. for Washington, on impor-
tant business of a commercial and civil char-
acter. The Raleigh Standard isfilled with the
ropofts Of the proceedings of peace meetings
held in different counties, which fearlessly
endorse the course of the Standard.

N. V. DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION
JUDGE HAN') TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN.

ALBANY, Sept. 9.—The Democratic State
Convention met here this morning, and was
temporarily organized by the choice of Judge
Hand as temporary chairman.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
MORRIS ISLAND REPORTED EVACUATED BY THE

REDELS.
FORTIMS Monitors, Sept. 9.—The steamship

Daniel Webster arrived from City Point and
reports Morris Island evacuated by the confed-
erates.

BY THE MAILS.
ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.

LATEST FROM CHATTANOOGA.

Tho following acoonata arc from robe
sources :

CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 4.—The enemy were
signalling all night on Waldron's bridge, but
everything is remarkably quiet across the river
to• day.

There are no further indications of an ad-
vance on the part of Rosecrans.

Capt. J. H. Rhodes, of the let Confederate
infantry, was shot at noon to-day, for en-
couraging desertions from his own o:mpany,
and embezzling the money of substitutes. He
made a short speech, acknowledgingthe justice
of the sentence, manifested little concern, and
died without a struggle. Lieut. Col. Adapt),
of the same regiment, was cashiered and con-
scripted yesterday, for being concerned in the
same offences.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
CHATTANOOGA. Sept.s.—Although the armies

are in close proximity,. there are no indica-
tions of an early engagement, but a slight
cause may bring it on at any moment. Our
artillery at Driver's Ferry opened on the
enemy at six o'clock this morning, for the pur.
pose of ascertaining the strength of the posi-
tion of the enemy's batteries. They respon-
ded' promptly, and for half an hour a lively
artillery duel was kept up without injury to
our side.

EANCTHZIL DISPATCH.]
ATLANTA, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch to

the Co7federacy Bays that Col. Morrison, of the
let Georgia cavalry, repulsed the enemy at
Diamond Gap, on the night of the 3d. Our
loss was two wounded. The enemy's loss is
not known. The brigade fell back south of
the Tenneeeee river.

The enemy shelled Loudon on the 23 inst.,
and killed two women. The bridge was burnt,
to prevent the enemy's crossing.

FROM CHARLESTON
REBEL TROOPS FIRED ON BY A REBEL BATTERY

IN MISTAKE—BOMBARDMENT OF FORTS WAG-
NER. AND GREOG,—FEDERAL ATTACKS ON CUM-
MING'S POINT REPULSED.
From rebel taoureee WO have the, following
CHARLESTON, Sept. 4.—About two o'clockon Monday morning, as the steamer Sumnerwas transporting parts ofthe 23d Georgia, 61st

North Carolina and 26th South Carolina regi-ments from one position in this harbor to an-ther, she was fired at by one of the batteries onSullivan's Island, owing to a misapprehension
of her character, and several soldiers were im-
mediately killed. Qttiers took to the water, and
it is feared some of them were drowned. The
greater body of them were, however, got into
a position of safety.

Cfiaax.ss'ron, Sept. s.—To-day has witnessed
another furious bombardmentof Forts Wagner
and 'Gregg by the enemy's fleet and land bat-
teries. The firing was begun at daylight and
was maintained steadily till dark. A monitor
is no firing at Fort Moultrie. Another assault
on Battery Wagn.-r is deemed not improbable
to-sigihtt 611100 yesterday no further attackhas been made on built- brick Sumpter, whichhas bees/mid twenty daysagainst all the effortsof the enemy's great guns by land and sea.seyea thoimatid five hundred and fifty-one shotshive. been -find at it ; 3,495 have struck out-side and 2 130 inside. The II g has been shotaway fourteen times. The orders against ex-posure having been rigidly enforced. Our casu-alties were few,

SECOND DISPATCH
CHARLESTON, S.' pt 0-9 30 A. 141—The bom-bardment of &merles Wagner and Gregg hasbeen incessant for the lgst thirty-two hours.Tue noise of the cannonade ie tremendous.Last night the enemy landed near Cumming'sPoint, in barges, and assaulted Battery Gregg.The assault was repulsed. No particulars haveyet been received.

CONFLICT WITH DESERTERS.
CHICAGO, Septemcer B.—A detachment ofthe 16iti IlLnoie cavdry attempted to arrest

soots deserters near Mason, Effingham county;
in ibis State, last tight. The deserters were
aided by about twenty citizens. A number of
shots wore fired, wounding two soldiers and
five deserters Two of the latter were seri-
ously wounded; also several citizens who aided
them were wounded Considerable excitement
preva.le thrtmghout the country.

FOREIGN NEWS—LATEST,
THE REBEL PRIVATEERS.

SP. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. S.—The steamship
Adriatic, from Liverpool on the Ist was
boarded off CapeRace today and the following
summary of news obtained :

The London Times of September 1 says in
regard to the destination of the suspicious and
powerful armor plated frigates in Laird's yard:
We do not dunk it morally right that ships
like these should leave our ports for such ser-
vice as that for which they are intended. We
do not wish to see any more of them sail on the
same errand.

A dispatch from London, of the let of Sep-
tember, says : The Richmond governmenthad
made a pressing appeal to the Spanish govern-
ment to obtain recognition of the Confederate
States, offering to guarantee to Spain the pos—-
session of Cuba and Porto Rico.

The Spanish government declined.
The Liverpool Mercury professes to have re-

liable information that the Vanderbuilt was
I sunk by the Alabama August 13, latitude 47;.
longitude 45.

THE POLISH INSURRECTION
The Polish insurrection is (Sept 1) still rag-

ing. Telegraphic advises report a great victory
at Sallow, but on which aide is not stated.

After burning a Polish village the Russians
sent to Siberia all its inhabitants, men, women
and children—a thousand souls in all—and
confiscated their estates, for executing a Eus-
sian spy caught near the village.

WARSAW, August 29, 1861—The national
government has issued a decree forbidding the
exercise of the censorship in Warsaw. The
chief censor, M. Tobiac Zecreauzki, has con-
sequently already tendered his resignation.

PARIS, Sept. 1,1863.—1 t is reported inParis
that Russia will not reply to the three notes,
but will give a constitution to Poland.

TEE GERMAN CONGRESS,

InFrankfort it is thought that if the Con-
gress of Princes does not prove satisfactory to
the German people, revolution may follow.

FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT,
MARYLAND.

HOLLAND, UNCONDITIONAL UNION, NOMINATED-
PENSIONS REDUCED.

WASHINGTON. Sept_ B.—The delegates of the
Unconditional Union Convention of the Fifth
Congressional district of Maryland to-day
nominated E. L. Holland, of Baltimore county,
as their candidate for Congress. This district
was represented by Charles B. Calvert during
the last session.

Much complaint is made here by soldiers
who were disabled in the Mexican and other
wars, in consequence of their pensions being
diminished from $6 a month to $4 and $2, in
accordance with the recommendations of the
medical examiners appointed under a late act
of Congress, on the ground that their dibabil-
Up by 'wounds bad been so redueed as to jus-
tify the curtailment of the pensions. The
principle is of general application.

GEN. SCHOFIELD'S ORDER; NO, V.
MI LANE'S BLOOD AND THUNDER RAID INTO

MISSOURI PROBABLY STOPPED.
General Schofield has issued the following

order:
HICANIJARTERB DEPARTMENT OP THE missounr,

Ht. Louie, Mo., Hoptember 4.
The militia of Kansas and Missouri not in

the service of the United States will be used
only for the defence of their respective States.
They will not be permitted to pass from one
State into the other without express orders
from the district commander. No armed bo-
dies of men not belonging to the United States
troops or to those portions of the State militia
of Kansas and Missouri which have been placed
under the orders of the &pertinent Comman-
der by the Governor of the respective States,
will be permitted, under any pretence what-
ever, to pass from one State to the other.

By command of Major General Schofield.
O. W. MARSH, Ass. Adjt. Gen.

J. A. CAMPBELL, Ass. Adjt Gen.
ARMY OF THE FRONTIER.

TUE REBELS ENDER GEES. Coorsu AND STEELS
DEFEATED DI GEN. BENET

FORT GIBSON, Indian Territory, August 29,
via Leavenworth, Sept. s.—Gen. Blunt, with
his army, forty-five hundred strong, including
twenty pieces of artillery, crossed the Arkan-
sas river on the 22d, and offered battle to the
rebel Generals Steele and Cooper, who had
massed on his front eleven thousand men.. -Af-
ter a faint show of resistance the enemy com-
menced a retreat, which soon turned into a die-
orderly flight. They abandoned all their pro-
perty.

Blunt pursued them a hundred miles south
of the Arkansas, to Perryville, which is only
fifty miles from the Red river. At this point
he captured and destroyed the commissary de-
pot. They continued their flight to Boggy de-
pot, on Red river.

The Indian Territory is now clear of rebels.
Blunt 16 matching on Fort Smith, which will
doubtlessfall without a struggle.

REBEL ATTACK ON BATH, VA.
THE ENEMY DEFEATED AND DRIVEN OM

ST. JOHN'e BON, VA., (On line of Baltimore
and Ohio railroad,) Sept. B.—Oui force at
Bath, composed of parts of two companies of
Col. Wynkoop's 20th Pennsylvania cavalry,
were attacked this morning, at 3 o'clock, by a
party of rebels, whose force is estimated at
from 50 to 250. The rebels eluded some of our
pickets. Col. D. Di. Strother, of the 3d Vir-
ginia cavalry, who was at bath, states that
our forces resisted the attack with touch gal-
lantry and drove back the enemy. A party at
once started in pursuit, but with what. success.
is not known.

AN ATTACK BY IMBODEN.
Haurea's FERRY, Va., September 7.—ltohri-

den, with a rebel force of 1.200, attacked Maj.
Stephens at Moorfield, in Hardy county, Va.,
the day before yeaterdity, MOO' Stephens had
only 300 men, and he fell back, without lour,
on Cumberland.

DIED.
Mra. MART IrETZZL, of Dauphin; aged 57 years fr

months and 10 days.
The funeral will take place from the residence of her

eon-in-law,a. H. Rhoads. this afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
The Meads andrelatives are invited to attend.

Ntw 2butrti6tintat9.
WAS left at the premises of the eta"-

earibor, a dirk brown BICILv, very poor—the leftfront foot vary near cut off. The owner is requested toco e forward, prove property, pay charges, and takeitaway, otherwise it will be sold according to law.eeplo-Btd* JAMES MAHON.

ITALUABLIII PROPERTY AT PRI-
-17.1T S +ALB.—The subscriber will eel at privatesale that valtr.ble Tavern Strod,situate onRidge Road,

in he Rath Ward. Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet aeep. The improve-
ments are e two-story frame Tavern lions°, with three-
etory ba :k building fildrynt water in the premien,
and other onlven,eness. The property is calculatedeither tora etch e or a hotel, being eligibly situated.

For terms apply on the premises ,o
HEN 3Y BOSTGEN.

HARRISBURG, September 9, 1563
P, s,—The subscriber Will 8169 Bull afine eix year o 1horse and family carriage, having no nae for the tame.sep 3.0-tf H. B.

OTICE.—The subscriber, on North
street, between Spruce and Filbert, cleans, re-

pare and flies ap Clock.. Satisfaction guaranteed.itspO-1w• 0. D, WALTERS

pIC—NIC.THE
CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY;

WILL GIVE A
GRAND PIC—NIC

ON SATURDAY, the 12th of SEPTEMBER;
For theBenefit of the Company.

TIONSTS TWSNTY-FIVII CENTS—to be nag
of soy of the 00111,111 f arroionooota,

t are leave tie Yonnoylvaola Bath oad depot at 9 a. to.
and 2 p. m.

cep114441 U. W. DAVIS, Chairmaa.

and upon IL port on•ofsaid anscrnot three per cent. Lae
been withheld by the offieers of companies, corpora-
tions and asaooiations, from interest or dividends
therein due him,such income will be subject to a tax
•of two per cent, additional upon so much thereof as
maybave%een previously subjected to a outy of three
per cent. by theOfficers nOrthe companies, eorporatiOnai
or associations aforesaid.

But in no case, whether a person is subject to a tax
of Oresor five per cent., is a higher i ate oftax titan 1„li
per cent, tobe °enacted from that portionof income de-
mioed from interestupon notes, bows, or other secure.
ties of the United States,

Where ahusband and wifelive together, and their tax-
able incomelein eremite of 9800, they will be entitledto
bat one deduction of $6OO, that being the average fixed
by law asan estimated commutation for the expense of
maintaining • /family. Where they live apart, by di-
vorceor u.nde ucutract ofsnparasioll, they will be taxed
separately and to oeckentitled to a deduction of $BO9.

On the following pages wilt be found detailed state-
ments to assist in making out returns.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF SOURCES OF INCOME
AND THE &MOUNT DEBITED PROM EACH, DU-
RING- THE YEAS 1862:

117'Groasquneunts wust be stated.Ln
I. Income of a resident in the United

Btatee from profits on any trade,
business, or vocation, or any in-
ttaraat therein,wherever carried on_

2. Prom rents, •or the use of real estate
let

.8. From interest on notes, bonus, mortge,
iges, or other personal securities,
not those ofthe United States.....

4. From interest onnotes, bonds, or other
seensities of the Vatted States. .,.,,

-ft. Frominterest or dividende onanybonds
orother evidences of indebtedness
of any rahroad companyor Nino-
ration

4S. Prom interest or dividends on stook
Capital, or deposit@ in any tank:
that company, or savings inatitn
tion, insurance or rail oad compa-
ny,orcorporation

.7. rFrian interest on bondsor dividends on
stook. sbares or property in gas,
bridge, canal, turnpike, express,
tcicgrapb, 6- tambgat terry-b9O, Or
manufacturing company or corpo.
rationc orfromthebusiness usually
done thereby

8. Prom property, securi des, or stooks
owned in the Unit. d States by a
Miran thereat 'adding abroad,not
in the employment of the tiovern-
ment of the United States

.9. From salary other than as an officer or
employee of the United States....

10..From [misty as an officer or employee
of th (baited -

11. From farms orplantations, including all
products and profits

12. •From advertisements
13 The_gusrdian, trustee, execute- , or ad-

ministrator of the property or .13-
tate of

14. Prom all soros not hereinenumerated
Total

DETAILED •STATEMENT OF DEDUCTIONS AU-
TUORIZ SD .TO BE MADE

P.!

1. Expenses necessarily incurred and paid
in•carrying on any trade, business.
or vocation, such asrent of store,
clerk hire, insurance,fuel, freight,

Aso
2. Exempted by law, (except in the case

of a • citizen of the United States
residingabroad,)..

8. Amount actually paid for rent of the
dwelling house or estate osenpied
as a residence ....... I

4., Other national, state and local taxes
assessed-and psid forth° year 1862,
and not elsewhere included..._.-...

".5. Amount actually paid by a property
owner for i eceseary repairs, lam.
ranee, and interest on incumbran-
ces upon his property

6. Income from Merest on bonds, or other
evidences of indebtedni•ss of any
railroad company or corporation,
from which 3 per cent. thereon was
withhold .by the officer. thereof,

• between fi.lotemberastand Decem-
ber alet,lBB2, .

77. Income.frominterest or dividends on
stock, capital.- or deposits in any
bank, tru..t company, or savings
inetitnti9n6, railroadcompany, from %hich 3 per cent
thereon was withheld by tneofficers
thereof, between la ept.mber Istand
Decem,,er 81.14,1862, inclusive....

-8. Amount paid •by a farmer or planter
for—-

(e) HIM labor, incinffing the enbsill-
tones of the laborers.

(b)-For necessaryrepairs upon his firm
onplantation

(c) For insurance, and interest on in
cumbrances upon his farm or plan-

- 'batten.
9. Solarioe of effisarn, or payments to per-

sons in civil, military, naval, or
other eerrice of the United States,

• in excess of4600
10.1 Income from advertisements -on which

"8 per cent. was paid from Septem-
ber lot to December 31st, 1862, in-
elusive ..0.0 •.6 •

Total ..••

TIFY that the follow • g is a az as
,I9C incomemut of the via s, prra

ity of '•
, and State

, whether derived fcomany kind
, interestalividends, salary, or from
,de. employment, or vocation,or from
hatever, fromthe let day of January
Deeember, NM, boat days inclusive,
name Tex under the excise laws of

I HEREBY CE
and fsithfal Matti

- In the Oman
•of.
.of property, rents
any profession, tra
any other coerce
Ito the pet day. of
and satjeet to an
the United States

I=


